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WORDS OF HOPE  
Reflections by Pastor Terry Richardson 

 
The plans of the diligent lead surely to abundance, but everyone who is hasty comes only to want. 
Proverbs 21:5 
Slow and steady wins the race. Aesop’s Fable: The Tortoise and the Hare 
 
Slow and Steady 

We were diligent during the two year closure of the church. For many 
months I felt like a solitary monk in isolation from others at the building. I 
prayed. I did paperwork. I took pictures through the big windows. 
Sometimes I walked around the empty sanctuary and sang. On Sundays, I 
stood before an empty room but a full computer screen and we worshipped 
together on Zoom. Other churches in the city opened and closed, opened 
and closed, depending on waves and surges of pandemic variants. We 
remained closed the entire time. We wanted to ensure that our people were 
safe and did everything possible toward that goal. We succeeded.  
 

Several months back, the church council agreed to allow access to some of the 12 step groups to 
return if they would commit to our protocols. We were concerned about the toll that addictions are 
taking in our province. The groups agreed and have cooperated fully, since they consider Hope “their” 
church too and have even made a donation to the new carpet plans. Although there were cautions 
made about opening for outside groups, we were careful and not in a big hurry and succeeded. 
 
Because of the diligent efforts of so many of you (even at a distance from one another) we have 
experienced the abundance of which Proverbs speaks. Like the tortoise in the fable, we have been 
slow and steady, slow and steady. Thank you for all the candid discussions and expressions of 
heartfelt concern. It has all helped us move forward with cautious optimism. 
 
So now we are meeting again in hybrid fashion. The fans and air filters are on. We prefer the use of 
masks. The sanitizer is still available and being used. People come in person and the computer 
screen is still full of others. We haven’t yet introduced our morning coffee after service. Like the hare 
making fun of the slow tortoise, others might think our pace ridiculous. A few voices outside of our 
community have subtly suggested that. It’s okay. They’ll get over it. Remember who won the race in 
the fable. 
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I am thankful to God for how we have done things. We listen to each other. We seek consensus 
where possible. We adjust along the way. We have remained a safe place with options. Our council is 
a fine group of leaders with big hearts. They are slow and steady, slow and steady. You have chosen 
well. 
 
 

WORSHIP NOTES  
Submitted by Carolyn Iles 
In celebration of April-Poetry Month, here is an original poem from Rebecca Garber.  
 
Trembling 
Rebecca Garber [April 15, 2021] 

 
Let me tremble seeing the Divine wearing red 
drumming the direct heart and body contact  
of love. 
  
And make me dance joyfully, confidently 
between and with the mysterious Sacred 
while patiently dealing with the mundane     
leaning in to both the bitter and the sweet. 
  
Help me release sadness and hurt from 
past times, enabling many memories 
to retreat into the back of my mind 
freeing heart and mind, mind and heart     
to fully occupy eternity now. 
  
Let me release traumas imbedded 
within my very cells, so that they 
no longer continuously replicate 
as my body renews and replaces them. 
  
Let me hear the release speak through 
a wind chime tinkling in salty wind  
blowing across the Salish Sea 
with its breath luxurious with seals 
barking as they frolic and mate. 
  
Let me revel as I move through times 
of radical change, reveling in excitement 
of embracing transformation, embracing 
it without fear—always listening to one 
particular bass voice singing “I’ll be there 
as I was there as I have always been to see 
your life unfold”—holding a final surprise. 
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Worship Assistants Needed 
Up to now, we have had around 30 people attending 'in-person' 
church.  Up to now, the Worship Committee, the Steins, and 
Marilyn Gross have been filling the needed Worship Assistant 
positions.  More helping hands are needed.  These are equal-
opportunity opportunities, to distribute hymnals and bulletins, 
make sure the offering is placed in an envelope, prepare or serve 
communion.  If you are attending church in-person, please 

consider helping your congregation by being a Worship Assistant!  You can talk to Flo Bender, Peter 
Clark, Doug Roszmann, or Carolyn Iles to volunteer. 
 
Easter Season 
We are now in the season of Easter, which runs from April 24th to June 5th Pentecost.  Our Gospel 
lessons come from the Book of John, and our first lessons from the Book of Acts.  It is a time to 
contemplate how we are called to share the Good News. 
 

THOUGHT FOR TODAY 

Some days we all work to keep our spirits up!  Keep in mind this quote from Amanda Gorman, 
“There is always light, if only we’re brave enough to see it. If only we’re brave enough to be it.” 

 

CONTINUOUS LEARNING  
Submitted by Carolyn Iles 
 
May 8th is Mother’s Day.  All of us have had mothers, many of us have been 
mothers, so we all have someone to remember and honor.  Perhaps you have 
been influenced by a mother or other women from the Bible, or from history or 
from your own life.  
 
Jesus Feminist,  An Invitation to revisit the Bible’s view of women was written by 
Sarah Bessy.  In the book, there is a chapter about women in the Bible, in society and in our own 
lives that have influenced our faith development.   
In the Bible:  Taking a closer look at how women in Biblical times were often working alongside the 
disciples, helping the church, assisting the faithful. Sarah Bessy shares several insights. 

1.  Deborah was a judge and a prophet of Israel during a terrible, intense period of conflict for the 
nation of Israel. Some have called her Israel’s commander-in-chief.  Barak, a warrior, doubted 
the instructions she gave him; so she called his bluff and went into battle along with him, 
receiving the honor for the victory.   
 

2. Then, to spite Barak for doubting her, she said their enemy’s great General Sisera would be 
killed by a woman.  After Israel won the battle, General Sisera ran to hide in a tent. In that tent 
was Jael. She waited until Sisera fell asleep, then murdered him.  “Two women, two ancient 
warriors, leading the army, dispatching the enemy.”    
 

3. In the first century church, Priscilla was half of a powerful couple, beside her husband, Aquila.  
The Apostle Paul partnered with them as tent makers by trade. 
Priscilla and Aquila were always mentioned as a pair, with Priscilla’s name often first.  They 
were equal partners in business, and in serving their church.  (Some scholars believe she may 
be the author of the book of Hebrews).  Eventually both Priscilla and Aquila gave their lives as 
martyrs for the sake of the gospel.   “There is a long history of women ministering alongside 
their husbands, using their unique gifts as a team.” 
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4. Lydia was a respected and wealthy business woman, independent, and a leader in the early 

Church.  She financially supported the work of the apostles, and was the first European 
convert.  She welcomed Paul and his companion into her home, which became a central 
gathering place for the church in Philippi.  The Orthodox Church considers her “equal with the 
apostles’ for her work…she consciously worked at her chosen vocation to and for the benefit of 
the church.  
“Women have always worked, they will always work  - for their families, for their homes, for 
survival, for provisions, for the good of their souls.” 
 

5.  Consider Anna, an elderly Prophetess.  Widowed after only seven years of marriage, she 
spent the rest of her life at the temple, worshipping and fasting day and night. And when the 
baby Jesus was brought to the temple, Anna recognized Him immediately, thanks to her years 
of learning, serving and longing for him. Despite how her life turned out, Anna was faithful to 
her calling, and her faith was rewarded.   

 
In society:  Throughout history there have been 
women of the Church who worked for the love of 
others.  Florence Nightingale, who pioneered modern 
nursing; Mother Teresa, who served the poor of 
India; Harriet Tubman, abolitionist and former slave 
who rescued hundreds through the Underground 
Railroad; Corrie Ten Boom, who defied the Nazis, to 
name just a few.  And then there are those nameless 
women who have served as missionaries and 
deacons around the world.   
 
In our personal lives:  In our own lives there are 

women who have shaped and nurtured our faith.  A grandmother, or mother; an aunt or a neighbour; 
perhaps a sister, or a friend has been there for you in your learning, your sorrows, your joys. Maybe a 
female pastor, or Bishop has served as an inspiration.  These are, as the author Sarah Bessey 
states, our Congregation of Saints. 
 
As we celebrate Mother’s Day, make a few moments to consider the Biblical women, the historical 
church women, and the women in your life. Let us give thanks for these women, mothers and 
mothered, and for the faith they have shared with us. 
 
 

CLWR IMPACT IN UKRAINE 
Submitted by Joan Nolting 
 
Canadian Lutheran World Relief (CLWR) is responding to the 
Ukraine crisis as part of ACT Alliance, a coalition of churches and 
faith-based organizations working together in 127 countries around 
the world.  
CLWR’s local partners have provided the following support to date: 
- 345 tons of food and supplies 
- $9.8 million in medical equipment 
- 2 Refugee Support Points in Ukraine and Hungary to provide links to safe transport and food 
- 2 Child Friendly Spaces in Budapest to provide information and basic necessities 
- Transitional shelters in Hungary and Ukraine 
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CLWR is continuing to raise funds and rush emergency assistance to the 3.5 million people who are 
internally displaced. 
 
CLWR’s partners in the ACT Alliance are responding in Ukraine and the region to meet immediate 
humanitarian needs such as food, shelter, emergency supplies and trauma support. 

 
CLWR will also support the vital coordinating work of Lutheran World 
Federation (LWF), inside Ukraine and in neighbouring countries, as well as 
elsewhere in Europe.  Members of LWF are mobilizing to provide humanitarian 
assistance to those in need and are preparing for a long-term response to help 
refugee populations in locations throughout Europe. 
 
CLWR is so grateful that we have been part of this response.  They thank us 

for our kindness and generosity at this critical time. 
 
Donations can be made through your church offerings, designated for CLWR Ukraine, with cheques 
payable to Hope Lutheran Church or directly to CLWR at clwr.org/ukraine or by calling 1-800-661-
2597. 
 
 

MEET “OUR UKRAINIANS”! 
Submitted by the Witness and Mission Committee 
 
Russia’s invasion of the sovereign and democratic nation of Ukraine has shocked the world.  Millions 
of Ukrainians have been displaced and a small number are finding their way to our island in the 
Pacific.  The Men’s Breakfast Group suggested grocery cards and that the newly-created Local 
Benevolence Fund in the 2022 church budget be used to purchase 5 $100 cards to Superstore. 
 
This information came from Virginia Brucker who is 
helping out and originally contacted Eileen Garcia 
of our congregation: 
Luka and Jane are the two people who have been 
moving mountains to get their family members and 
extended family members to Nanaimo safely. Luka 
has been here 2 and 1/2 years.  His wife, Jane, 
has been here longer and is here on a volleyball 
scholarship, and plays for the Mariners at 
VIU.  She is taking classes, playing volleyball and 
is allowed to work part-time under her visa, and 
has a part-time job.  She just won the most 
valuable player award nationally. They have a son, 
3 years old, named David.  
 
They are in the middle of the photo with their son. 
Oksana, 49 years old, is Luka's mom. She doesn't 
speak English, just a few words. She will be doing 
the daycare for the children. 
Jane's sister, Victoria, 39, is coming. She trained to be a doctor, but went in to the pharmaceutical 
industry instead.  She speaks English well.  She is bringing her 18-month-old baby girl, Sofia, and her 
10-year-old son, Arsen.  She is also bringing a 16-year-old girl, Yevgenia.  It is a popular name as  
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another girl is coming with that name and it is Jane's real name.  They fled Kharkiv as soon as the 
shelling began and are presently in Finland, waiting to come to Canada shortly. 
Oksana's sister, Tatiana, 56, is coming.  She was a speech therapist, but doesn't speak English.  She 
wants to learn ASAP.  Her husband Vladimir, 62, is coming.  He was a plumber in Ukraine.  He has a 
heart condition, and can only work part-time.  He wants to work, but doesn't speak English. 
Luka's cousin Iryna is coming. She is bringing her 11-year-old daughter, Yevgenia and her 5-year-
old son, Timor. 
We've just learned Jane's mom is coming, which is great news indeed. We don't have a photo for 
her.  She is from Kharkiv, her apartment building was totally destroyed, as is most of the town. 
 
 
WITNESS AND MISSION  
Submitted by Joan Roszmann 

 
Greeting Cards of All Kinds! 

Do you have a stash of cards you would prefer to part 

with?   

There is a need for these! 
Reverend Burdge of the Nanaimo Correctional Centre makes 
cards available to his clients to send to their family and friends.  A 
bin in the narthex welcomes your donations. 
Birthday    Mother’s Day    Valentines    Father’s Day    Halloween    Thinking of You 
Get Well    Sympathy    Blank    Christmas    Any others you may have! 

 
 

ANNOUNCEMENTS 
 

St. Paul’s Lutheran Church is accepting used stamps and forwards them on to a Bible organization. 
For every 10 pounds of stamps collected, one Bible is given to a prisoner.  (Joan Roszmann) 

 
 

The new 2022 Flower Chart is on the kitchen door.  If you want to 

bring flowers for a Sunday service, please register your name on the 

appropriate date.  Thank you.  
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    We Celebrate Birthdays       
 
For the month of May 2022: 
May 1 Kelly Nielsen     May 3  Conrad Geberdt   May 4  Susan MacKinnon   
May 7  Wilf Luedke      May 8  Marg Fredericks  May 9  Donna Kuffler   
May 9  Cheryl Satre   May 10  Jacob Weber  May 11  Kathy Karr  
May 11  Janice Vosper  May 16  Payton Kuffler  May 18  Sam Geberdt   
May 18  Evelynne Pallard   May 21  Wendy van Oldenborgh 
 
 
 
 

We Celebrate Anniversaries  
 
For the month of May 2022:  
May 5 Jan & Rosina Nilsson 
 
 
 
  
Special Prayer Requests:  

Baby K; Dan A; Hillary A; Ron & Edna B; Kent C; Ron C; Virginie 
F; Anne G; Gary G; Hallowyn H; Donna K; Gloria L; Gail M; 
Carole & Clyde O; Eva R; Maureen R; Sharon & Charlie S; 
Janice V;  Cathy W; Jack Z; Barbara & Al; Ingvar; Jordan; Noel; 

Quinn; Susan; Zak… and their families. 

 

 

 

 

 
 


